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BY Li. H. GREGORY".
PASADEXA, Cal.. March 20. (Spe- -

cial.) It is becoming- increasingly
plain at this training camp that
Frank Bruggy. star catcher last year
for the Philadelphia Nationals, is a
holdout. Brusrgy is sore at having
been railroaded out of the major
leagues. He wants to arrange a deal
fcy which he can be cold or traded to
another big league club. It's no secret
that Brooklyn and St. Louis want him
and Pittsburg may be flirting with
him. too.

fine appearance andTHE quality of Florsheim shoes
,win you from the very beginning.
After months of hard wear, then

' you can truly judge how good
they really are how exceptional is
their value.

.

THE FLORSHEIM "PARKWAY"

no
The Florsheim Shoe Store Co.

350 Wash. St.," Near Park St.

Frank Troeh, .world's premier as

.am ojig those present at
the Portland Gan club match last
Sunday. He arrived home from Los
Angeles several; days ago to rest be-
fore tackling the season's biggest
trap events, which shortly ,will get
under way.

And just to show,that his eye was
true, Prank broke 49 out of 60 tar-
gets in an exhibition shoot. He didn't
try for any of the prizes up for the
occasion, which was the O. N. Ford
birthday handicap of 50 birds.

Mark Rickard of. Corvallis and Ab-n- er

Blair tied for high honors in
class A, each shattering 47 out of 50
targets. Instead of shooting off for
the money they decided to split it and
let it mo at that. .

Jess Troeh took second prize in
class A, just one point behind Blair
and Rickard. J. L. Stafford and E. H.
Keller tied for third prize, Stafford
winning the toss-u- p.

Mapra Heads Class B.
G. C. Mapes won first prize in class

B, breaking 47 out of 50, as good
a score as the best in class A. Dr.
E. R. Seeley took second prize with
45 out of 50. Tip Zachrisson finished
third with 44.

Dr. E. Dewitt Cohnell twept the
field in class C with a mark of 44

SK-- n1 0rFOR THE MAN

WRESTLERS NDTBlll
MI YAK E AND THYE ARE READY

FOR 3IATCH.

Effectiveness of Wrist Lock and
Old Jiu Jitsu Hold to lie Tested

Tomorrow NiRht.

Tarro Miyake and Ted Thye, the
main eventers in tomorrow night's
wrestling show at the Heilig, have
finished their training. Both men are
in fine condition and present indica-
tions irive promise of an interesting
match. This is the first time that
the wrestling fans of the city will
have an opportunity to see a match
under the conditions that these two
bone crushers will use.

Although neither man will wear
the Jiu jutsu jackets, plenty of the
jiu jitsu style will be used. Miyake
is pobably the greatest jitsu wrestler
in the game. The conditions of the
match will give both men an oppor-
tunity to use their own style' of grap
pling. Miyake has a hold which he
terms the arm-scisso- rs and wrim
twist. He claims it was from this
hold, which is one of the 'ldcst i

the jiu jitsu style, that the wris:
lock was developed.

The wrist-loc- k is the favoiit.
Ted Thye's many holds and he h;i.--.

won the majority of his matches with
this arm buster. Ted likely will use-thi-

hold in ait effort to beat the
oriental tomorrow night. Miyake
seems to have no fear whatever of
this famous hold and even, goes as far
as to say that Thye will not even
have a chance to use it. Tarro says
he has a jiu jitsu- - hold that is the
only effective block known for any
wrist-loc- k.

It appears that tomorrow night's
hattle will be a test of the modern
development of the wrist-loc- k and
the old jiu jitsu wrist noia. Kotn
men are evenly matched in weight.
ThvA has the advantage in height but
is probably not so fast as Miyake.
A peculiar feature about the Jap's
wrestling is the way ne uses nis leet,
He works barefooted and' Is said to
use his feet like a monkey. He ways

dead. R. P. Riggs, William Helming
and Dr. O. D. Ireland tied for second
place with marks of 43 each.

Ed Morris topped the professionals
on deck, breaking 47 out of 50 targets.

The second registered shoot of the
season will be held at the Everding
park traps next Sunday afternoon.
Fifty Registered targets and the Dr.
O. W. Elliott handicap of 25 targets
will make up the programme. Shoot-
ers will be divided into three classes,
with seven capital prizes to the win
ners.

Sunday's scores follow:
Details of Sunday Srorrs.

Class A Abner B)air, 47; Mark Rickard,
; J. B. Troeh. 4tP, J. L. Stafford. 42: E.

H. Keller, 4L'; Chartes Leith, 41.
Class B G. C. Mapes, 47; Dr. E. R.

Seely, 45; A. L. Zachrisson, 44; A. W.
Strowger, 43; H. B. Litzenberg, 42; A. Par-rot- t,

41; pr. o. D. Thornton, 41; C. H.
Colhurn, 4U; E. G. Hawman, 3D; C. C.
aenaricKe, as.

Class C Dr. E. Dewitt Connell, 44; R.
P. Riggs, 43; William Helming, 43; Dr.
O. D. Ireland, 43; William Emery, 42; F.
M. Trimble, 41; Dr. O. W. Elliott, 41;
L. D. Broadhead, 311; A. Hawman, 37; M.
H. Comer, 36; Ada Schilling, 38; V. C.
Unden, 85; O. P. Olson, 35; H. J. Blaser,
35; G. B. Huston, 35; .H, Ward, 34; X.
Montgomery, 34; J. B. Earl, 83; W. J.
Legg, 33; A. E. Burghduff, 32; E. F.
Montgomery, 3t; F. Smith, 31.

Professionals Ed Alorris, 47-5- B. I
Deaton, 45-5- 0.

Tower event, ten targets .1. L. Stafford,
9; E. J. Blaser, 7; H. Ward, 6; V. C. Un-
den, 9; G. B. $iston, 6; Dr. Ireland, 6.

GRAPPLING TROPHY IN SIGHT

Penn Slate Prepared to Defend
Intercollegiate Championship.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., March 20.
With the intercollegiate title for the
fifth consecutive season as their goal,
Penn State grapplers are ready for'
the annual championships which will
be held at Lehigh university next Fri-
day and Saturday. Coach Detar's
wrestlers have come through a hard
schedule with a fine record, despite
the fact that Captain Watson is the
only veteran on the team. The Navy
has been the only team to win from
Penn State thus far, and the showing
of the Nittany Lions in that 'meet
was better than that made by any
other team against the Middles.

Last year Penn State won the in-
tercollegiate title with 24 points,
while Cornell was second with 13.
The meet this week promises to be
much closer, for Penn State is noc
as strong as a year ago, while Cor-
nell and Yale, in particular, are much
stronger. '

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

But Bruggy will have to be pretty
emart if he engineers a deal for him-
self, for Bill Klepper paid 6500 fish
for him, just to have a first string
catcher wno would be a star. If Brug-g- y

doesn'St report he is likely to find
himself high and dry on a sand bar
"when the season opens. The penalty
nowadays for going into retirement
is five years on the ineligible list.

Elliott ZVeds Support.
With Bruggy out, of course, the

Beavers will have to rustle for an-

other catcher . Rowdy Elliott looks
due forione of the best seasons of his
lifa but Rowdy must have help. Big
Rip King is in reserve, but its a ques-
tion yet whether Rip has acrived in
class AA circles. Some of the ball-
players say that all he needs is to
have to catch about 30 games in a
row. That may be so, but the present
Portland owners don't like to ex- -
periment. They want proved material
at every post and have shown their I

willingness to pay hard cash to get it.
The sand lots down here are reek- - i

Injr with holdout ballplayers. Butch
fcyler, f irst-strin- ig receiver for the
Salt Lake Bees, is one. Butch is a
corking good catcher, too, as he has
demonstrated .in the last 'three sea-- -
sons. ' Last year he caught more
games than any other catcher in the
coast league. He can field and throw
and hit. If Salt Lake won't have him
at his terms a deal might be arranged
to bring him to the Beavers. The
Eees need outfielders, and Portland
has so many they can't all park in
the clubhouse at one time.

Byler Pasxrd l"p.
Seems funny that Salt Lake should

let Byler remain in the cold when all
that separates them is a little matter
of J50 a month. But Duffy Lewis
hasn't even communicated with Byler,
ard the other day he picked up Che
Thomas, who was loose here in Los
Angeles. Either that is a mighty
good bluff or he expects to get by
behind the bat with Thomas, Jenk-
ins and Frisco Edwards, the Portland
kid backstop. The real reason he is
ignoring Byler is said to be thatByler was a close friend of Cactus
. ravam, wno was as Salt
Lake manager in favor of Lewis.

Another holdout hereabouts isMarty Krug. He hasn't reported to
Seattle yet and says he has no inten-
tion of ever reporting unless tie gets
the $500 he asks as. salve for his in-
jured feelings. Marty is likely to
make good his threat, for he hasmoney and doesn't have to play' ball
for a living.

His absence can't help but hurt the
Seattle club, which is now experiment-
ing with Cueto. Connolly and Spencer
Adams, a kid, at second. Krug would
make that infield. Without him it'suncertain at best.

An gel Have Holdout.
The Los Angeles club is' also up

against a case of holding out. Charley
Deal has absolutely refused to come
to tne coast. He is reported to have
signed to play independent ball in
Chicago for less money than the An-
gels would pay him. Anyhow, thatleaves Los Angeles without a real
third-sacke- r. Lindimore is playing
ma.1. waS uuw, uul wnen ne is in tnegame Killefer has no utility man. Deal
would have made the Los Angeles
club one of the most formidable in
the league. Without him it doesn'tlook nearly so good.

The Beavers began a new training
routine today. Instead of reportingat 10:3 A. M., to work until 1 o'clockand then call it a day, they now willwork from 10:30 to 12 o'clock, knockoff for milk and sandwicnes at theballyard, then have batting and field-
ing practice and perhaps a yannigangrame from 1:30 P. M. to about 3.
Kenworthy says all hands ought to
be in shape now to bear down anddo twice as much as heretofore.

DUFFY LEWIS WELL PLEASED

Showing of Bees In Practice Games
Makes Manager Happy.

MODESTO. Cal.. March 20, Duffy
Lewis, manager of the Salt Lake Bees,
returned here this morning from
Selma, where several of his team won
two games from the home team Sat-
urday and Sunday. Lewis was wellpleased with the performances ofOwens, pitcher, and Chavez, short-stop. The latter broke up angame with a line drive scoring
two men Saturday and in the Sunday
frame batted In seven runs, one of his
hits being for the circuit.

Lewis is out of practice stunts with
nn infected hand caused by a bruise.
Chet Thomas, or league
catcher, was put to work today
coaching the pitchers. Next Wednes-
day the Bees will play the Mercedteam, captained by Rube Gardner, theproceeds to be" turned over to thePythians' home committee.

DEMAREE SOLD TO DENVER

Seattle Holdout Is Siiunted Into
Class B Circuit.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 20. Jim
Boldt, president or the Seattle club of
the Pacific coast league, announced
today that arrangements had been
completed for the sale of Al Demaree,
a member of the Indians' pitching
staff last season, to the Denver club
of the Western league.

According to Boldt, Demaree was
offered the same terms as those under
which he pitched last season but was
unwilling to accept them, demanding
a 50 per cent increase. The sale put
Demaree in the class B circuit.

CUBS ASK PRICE ON KRUG

Second Baseman Holdout From Se-

attle $500 Demanded.
STOCKTON. Cal., March 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Chicago Cubs have put in
a bid for the services of Marty Krug,
according to a report here today.
Carter Elliott, who was with the
Cubs on option, has been turned back

WHO CARES

he gains an advantage by wrestling
barefooted.

The preliminaries have not bffn
signed yet, but it is probable thst
Panama Singh will meet a. middle-
weight in the aemi-windu- p in a

match. There will also be a
preliminary between two

local boys. Carl Freilinger will ret.
eree all the bouts.

Hank l'oster Assistant Coach.
UNIVERSITY OF ORKiON," e,

Or., March 20. (Special.)
Hank Foster was elected aiwliitant
track coach for the present season at
a meeting of the executive rounnl
tonight. No other matters of Import-
ance were taken up on account of the
council's full membership not brln
present
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YOU!
The New Currency
CIGAR wants a chance
to satisfy the man who
questions if a GOOD
CIGAR for 5c can be had.
If you're that man, wager
a nickelagainst thequality
of the New Currency.
You'll lose the bet but
not your nickel.

Do it today!

H . Siirn U

Uniforms for Less
Streetcar men. railroad conductors
brakeinen police, firemen, mail-carrier- s,

military bands, brll boy. tyv
vator operators fraternal PocieiiM
taxi and theater livery.

ROCHESTER CLOTHES CO.
610-11-- 12 Uckua Uulldins.

and President Viox lias asked a price
on Krug.

The second baseman is a holdout.
and i3 now in Lios Angeles. He was
traded for Kenworthy, but is asking
$500 for signing a Seattle contract.
The fans think Marty ought to pay
$500 for getting away from Portland.
It is rumored .that President Boldt
will not dispose of Krug, but will in-

sist that he report. The game be-
tween the colored All-Sta- rs and the
Indians was postponed until tomor-
row. The series will be concluded
Thursday.

MUIiCIBEIt AVIXS HANDICAP

Sprinter Takes First Money In
$20,000 Co ffroth Race.

TIA JUANA. Mex, March 20. (Spe-
cial.) Mulciber, sprinter from the
east, found his racing legs and dis-
tanced the field in the annual re-
newal of the $20,000 Coffroth handi-
cap here yesterday. His victory upset
all predictions. None of the favorites
came through.

Rifle was second and Regreso third.
Rifle staged a great race last year,
all but winning the rich purse. It was
only' in the last eighth that he suc-
cumbed, to the great rush of Be
Frank.

KEED WINS 880-YAR- D SKATE

Junior Kvent at International Meet

Is Won In 1:31 2-- 5. '

MILWAUKEE. March 20. Eddie
Reed, Chicago, won the 880-yar- d

junior championship race at the inter-
national indoor amateur skating
championship here tonight. John Hol-
lander, Milwaukee, was second and
E. Nord, Milwaukee, third. Time,
1:312-6- .

Joe Moore, New Tork, won the
senior championship' 220-ya- rd dash.
Gus Fetz. Chicago, was second and
John Hoernig, Chicago, third. Moore's
time was-2- seconds.

JEFFS TO DON SPIKES

TRACK TEAM TO HAVE FIRST
PRACTICE TODAY.

Coach Quigley Must Develop Prac-
tically Entire Squad Only

Three Lettermen in School.

Harold Quigley, coach of Jefferson
high school track team, champions of
the public high school league for the
last eight years, will call out his
team for first practice tomorrow
afternoon. Unlike the previous years.
Coach Quigley will have to build
practically an entire team. Only
three letter men, Kelsey, Swank and
Shaver, are in school, the others hay-
ing graduated. . .

Kelsey was high point man in the
annual track meet of the Portland
high schools last year. He won points
in low hurdles, broad jump, pole
vault and 100-yar- d dash. Swank was
the best distance man, while Shaver
took fourth place in the high jump.

Quigley will have to develop a
couple of distance and dash men, and
several weight men. Jefferson al-
ways has seemed to lack good weight
men, and this year is no exception.
Jefferson usually made all its points
in the dashes and distance runs, and
Quigley' expects the Democrats to
make most of their points in the com-
ing Columbia indoor track meet in the,
dashes and distance runs.

Prospects for a winning track team
at James John high look better this
year than for several years. The
school has dropped out of the base-
ball league that more time may be
devoted to track. For more than a
week the James John track team has
been practicing in the Columbia uni-
versity coliseum.

Although no coach "has been select-
ed, the team has been practicing
faithfully under Captain Adams, who
will enter in the sprints and broad
jump. The school had its largest
turnout yesterday, nearly "50 candi-
dates reporting.. Coach Kalmbach of
the basketball team probably will
handle the track squad.

Honorary Hoop Captain Named.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, March 20. (Special.) Francis
Beller, three-ye- ar letterman of the
varsity basketball team, was elected
honorary captain for the season just
passed, at a banquet of the members
of the freshmen and varsity squads
here tonight. The election of an hon-
orary captain is a precedent set by
Coach Bohler. During the season the
coach appoints a special captain for
each game.
Young Fitzsimmons Scores Kayo.

ST. LOUIS. March 20. Toung Fitz-
simmons, Oklahoma City middle-
weight, tonight knocked out Ora Dean
of Staunton, 111.,' In the sixth around
of a scheduled bout here.

CHAMBER SEXTET WINS

AD CLUB'S HOPES FOR VOL-

LEYBALL TROPHY DASHED.

Victors Must Defend Successfully
Ringler Cup Next Year to

Gain Possession.

Three out of four games were cap-
tured by the Chamber of Commerce
volleyball sextet in the final match
of the season against the Portland
Ad club at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
yesterday afternoon, dashing the
hopes of the latter for permanent
possession of the Ringler silver tro
phy cup and giving the Chamber team
a lease on the prize which must be
defended successfully next year to
become permanent.

Though scores were close and the
games hard fought, superior team-
work and familiarity with the T. M.
C. A. court won for the Chamber
aggregation. In three of the games
the Ad club took the initial lead and
maintained it until near the close,
but could put the winning points over
only once.

The first game was won by the
Chamber, 16 to 14; the second by the
Ad club, 15 to 10; the third, by the
Chamber, 15 to 9, and the fourth by
the Chamber, lo to 13.

Team lineups were: Chamber of
Commerce, E. J. Munnell, captain
H. E. Randall, C. A. Reynolds, R. H.
Bradley,' L. A. Lomar and A. L
Fields. Ad club, Charles S. Barton,
captain; Montrose M. Ringler, Jerry
Owen, W. H. Anderson, W. B. Shively
and E. R. Blair. ,

GIRIj, 20, TENNIS PHEXOM

Lillian Soharman Displays Prowess
at Indoor Meet,

BOSTON, March 20. A youthful and
promising- aspirant for women's ten
nis honors displayed her prowess ii
the first day's play for the national
indoor shimgles championship at the
Long-woo- Cricket club covered court
at Chestnut Hill today. Miss Lillian
Scharman of Brooklyn, N. Y., a

girl, with limited experience,
moved into the third round by van-
quishing Mrs. Samuel M. Felton, third,
Boston, wife of the once noted Har-
vard athlete, 2, 6, 4, and by
eliminating" Mrs. Barger Wallach of
New York, national champion in 1908,
by a score of 1, 5.

As a result ' the sturdy Brooklyn
miss is expected to oppose the

champion, Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory of New York, on
Wednesday. Mrs. Mallory is due to
play her opening match tomorrow.

The initial day was free" from any
other semblance of an overturn and
the 'seedd draw" in for
the first time appeared to be working
to perfection.

BULL LEAGUE- - IS FORMED

IXDUSTRIAL associatiox be- -

GINS TO FUNCTION.

Jack Henderson Named Temporary
Chairman With Power to Slap

Organization Plans.

The first formal meeting' to form
an industrial athletic league was held
last night with representatives of va-
rious industrial plants on hand. It
was decided to start the ball rolling
by forming a baseball league.

Jack Henderson of the community
service was elected temporary chair-
man of the association and was given
full power to draw up all the plans
for the formation of an, industrial
athletic association and an industrial
baseball league.

The industrial baseball league will
be composed of eight teams, accord-
ing to hopes. Representatives of five
teams were present last night. It i:

proposed to play the games on Satur
day afternoons instead of Sunday.

The baseball league will be a starter
toward introducing all branches of
competitive athletics among industrial
organizations in Portland.

O. H. Litsey was named temporary
president of the industrial 'baseball
league and Jack Henderson, tem
porary secretary. The next meeting
of the industrial league will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce next
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock. All in-

dustrial and business firma wishing
to promote athletica among their em-
ployes are urged to have representa-
tives present at the next meeting.

Firpo Knocks Out Maxted.
NEWARK, N. J., March 20. Louis

Firpo of , Argentina, claimant of the
heavyweight championship of South
America, knocked out Sailor Maxted
in the seventh round of their
match here tonight. Motion pictures
were made of the bout to be shown in
South, American cities. .,

tion a plan for stocking- central Ore-
gon with pheasants, quail and other
game birds as an effort to' distribute
the risk now felt entinely by the
sage hen. The native game birds are
rabidly dwindling in numbers. '

92 of 100 Targets Broken.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 20.

(Special.) Dr. H. C. Watkins of
Hoquiam, breaking 92 out of a pos-
sible 100 targets, took first place in
the trap tournament staged Sunday
on Cosmopolis range by the Aberdeen
Trapshooters' association. His near-
est competitor was H..P. Brown, who
shattered 20 out of 25 targets for an
average of 80 out of 100. Other
scores were: C. H. Roup, 64 out of
75; Herfaid. 49 out of 75; J. W. Baker,
71 out of 100; Ralph Allen, 36 out of
50; H. Mills, 42 out of 75; G. C.
Tucker, 54 out of 75.

JOE BUR MAN DEFEATS SMITH

Judges' Decision Received After
Contest.

NEW TORK, March 20. Joe Bur-ma- n,

Chicago ban.tamwei.ght, defeat-
ed Midget Smith of New Tork. tonight,
receiving the judges' decision after
their contest in Madison
Square Garden.

Burman's cleverness offset the
punching power of the New Tork
boxer In a majority of tne rounds.

i smitn staggered tne unicagoan in tne
I eighth with a straight right to the
jaw.

1 curman was oetter in seven rounm
Two, the fifth and sixth, were even.
smim tooK tne iourtn, eigntn ana
eievemn

Johnny Mendelsohn, lightweight, of
Milwaukee, received the judges' deci-
sion over Peter Hartley, New. Tork,
" eiht rounds.

LEONARD OUTBOXES CLINTON

Champion Wins Without Extending
Himself Bout Is Exhibition.

BOSTON, March 20. Benny Leon-
ard, world's lightweight champion,
boxed ten rounds in an exhibition
contest with Johnny Clinton, New
England lightweight titleholder, here
tonight. No decision was given.

Leonard outboxed his opponent
without extending himself. Clinton,
covering often and seldom aggres-
sive, had the better of only one round,
the seventh.

in no other round did he land
more than three punches, and in three
rounds he failed to strike a clean
blow. -

Ivid Davis Outpoints Callahan.
SALT LAKE CITY, March 20. Kid

Davis of Salt Lake received a deci-
sion over Jim Callahan of New York
at the end of a six-rou- bout here
tonight. The men are feather-
weights. Charlie Kindo, Salt Lake,
received a decision over Jack Roth
of Chicago fter six rounds of fight-
ing. The men are bantams.

Sport News and Comment

That tennis is taking a greater hold on
the boys and girla is plainly shown by the
announcement that the entries in , San
Francisco playground championehlp have
SM entries mo-r- than last year. The total
.entries, boys and girls, is 1725. The fig-
ures are girls 887 and 838 boys.

The work of Glenn Hartranft of Stan-
ford in putting the shot 4tt feet
6 inches is one of the great unexpected
events that from time to time crop out in
athletics. The Stanford university star is

ta sophomore in college, weight weJl over
200 pounds and stands over 6 feet. His
performance vao a genuine surprise. He
failed to do anything sensational in his
freshman performances and like a bolt
from the sky in the interclass competition
a week ago made his eensationai put of
close to 50 feet. '-

Unquestionably in California today with
Houser the southern California scholastic
star and national Amateur Athletic union
champion and Hartranft of Stanford, two
of the beat shot putters in the country
have been discovered. Houser has done
better than 48 feet on several occasions
while the performance last week is the
best Hartranft has ever shown. Houser
does not appear to have the physique for

stunts, and while
Hartranft is not a Ralph Rose in buitd,
yet hs ia a big fellow and may be capable
of breaking the record with more ex
perience. ''-- '
' With the signing of Glenn Warner to
handle the football at Stanford, after his
contract with Pittsburg expires, there has
been a sreneral desire of scholastic stars
all over California to register at. the Stan-
ford seat of learning. And the desire of
foot bail men is not the only branch of
sports which scholastic stars want. The
track aad field men are also attracted and
it is all through the fact that the great
Glenn Warner is to be at Stanford, t

To date some brilliant football and other
stars have decided to attend Stanford.
Ed Greene, brilliant forward passer of the
Bakersfield championship football team;
Hanford, all-st- southern California half
back from Santa Monica; Smuts, Lincoln
high school, Los Angeles, tackle, who is
also a speedy quarter-mile- r; Earl of

a tackle, and Morgan, fullback of
the Lincoln high school, are a few of the
more brilliant footballers already 'assured
for the Stanford teams starting with the
coming fall season.

Stanford alumni all over the state are
alive to the fact that Stanford football
muet be built up and it looks as plough
they have made a good start.

WING TO FIGHT BRONSON

RIVALS OF IiOXG STANDING TO

CLASH NEXT SATURDAY.

Pair Will Appear in Six-Rou-

Semi-Wind- of; Portland Com-

mission's Armory Fight Card.

Weldon Wing and Muff Bronson
will tangle in the six-rou- semi-windu- p

of Saturday night's boxing-car-

at the armory. Matchmaker
Hansen closed with the two local
lightweights yesterday.

When Bronson and Wing clash it
will settle an argument of long
standing between the two.. Several
years ago Hronson and Wing were
both under the management of the
late Joe Flanigan. Bronson was the
star member of the stable, but Wing
was then coming to the front at a
rapid pace and a sort of jealous
rivalry, sprung up between the two.
It became so heated that Flanigan
had to keep the two from working
out clth each other, even though
they 'were managed by the same man.

Wing was a at that
time, while Bronson was scaling
around 135 pounds. Wing has gained
weight and is now a lightweight,
while Bronson has not gained much.
Wing has often expressed his desire
to meet Muff. It will be his first
bout in the lightweight class.

Frankie Farren, the hard-hittin- g

San ffronpispn lie-h-t weight who meets
Bobby Harper in the main evenrof
ten rounds, is expected here from San

(hia oftorn nnn ITdrrp.n

scored an easy victory over Frankie
Conifrey, the New Tork lightweight,
in Los Angeles last week, and Is said
to be going in his old-ti- form.
When right Farren Is one of the best

! Vit? in (hp tram Tf has been Illness
that put him on the shelf.

Another six-rou- bout and two
four-round- ers will complete the card,
which will probably be the last Sat-
urday night endeavor of the Port-
land boxing commission. The com-
mission decided to try Saturday night
as an experiment and has about come
to the conclusion that it is not good.
However, the armory has not been
available on any-- night but Saturday
this month, so it would have been
that night or none at all.

GOLF BALLS ARE UNALTERED

Size and Weight Not to Be Changed
for at Least Two Years.

No alteration will be .made in the
regulation for the size and weight
of the golf " ball for at least two
years, according to word from the
British isles. At a recent meeting
between the British golf ball manu-
facturers and the rules of golf com-
mittee of the Royal and Ancient
Golf club of St. Andrews, Scotland,
such a decision was reached.

The British makers agreed to pro-
duce a number of experimental balls
of various weights and sizes larger
than at present. As soon as those
are completed, some time this month,
it is proposed to carry through a
number of official experiments with
the idea of getting data for the
future.

These experiments may take the
form of open tournaments, in which
the leading players will play the
larger size balls.

EXPEDITION WILL FILM DEER

Fish and Game Commission Seeks
Moving Pictures of Herds.

CANYON CITY, Or., March 20.
(Special-- ) At the last meeting of the
fish and game commission in Port-
land the commission authorized I. B.
Hazeltine, deputy game warden, to
make an attempt to get motion pic-
tures of the doer that are wintering,
by the hundreds, in the vicinity of
Murderers creek.

The reels are wanted by the com-
mission in connection with its edu-
cational campaigns.

A party consisting of Deputy Game
Warden Hazeltine, Sheriff Bingham,
Forest Ranger Albertson, F. E. Maple
of the Interior Drug company, C. P.
Haight of the Blue Mountain Eagle,
anl H. E. Hendryx, editor of the
Baker Herald, Baker, Or., have left
for Murderers' creek.

Miske-Madde- n Fight Off.
ST. PAUL. March 20. The proposed

ten-rou- bout between Billy Miske
of St. Paul and Hartley Madden of
New York, light heavyweights, set
lor April 8 here, has been called off,
it was announced today. -

Game Problem to Be Discussed,.
BEND, Or., March 20. (Special.)

To meet with members of the Bend
Rod and Gun club, George Tonkin,
federal game warden, formerly in
the state service, will arrive in Bend
tomorrow. He will be asked to sane- -
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